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Russian Private, a Dese: 

While Officer Speec 
Westward.

derer waa despaired of, but he was nursed 
back to health in Woodstock jail to die by 
the hangman’s noose.

At the trial it came out in evidence that 
Cammÿck had tied the several doors of 
the Doherty house before entering thé cel
lar1,' The reason far hhe crime was jealousy 
of hie wife.

Trap Sprung by Sheriff Hayward as 
Town Clock Struck Five CONTRAST AT SAND

!
One Could Not Pass Medical Exî 

and is Returned Across the ' 
Russian Officer Bsund for^ 

Chicago.

,.f •hi • " i6- ’i. •*

WOULD BUY A STEAMERNervous, Bttt Kept Up Well, and Was 
Resigned as End Drew Near Two Russian soldiers widely distinct 

rank, met fates of a" very different chara 
ter at Sand Point Wednesday and the day 
before.

One, in his dapper uniform, all gilt and 
gaudy braids, passed the doctor with fly
ing colore, and is now on his way to join 
relatives in Chicago.

The other, a poor private, was thrust 
aboard the steamer Mount Temple yester
day, and is journeying across to the Old

Said Effort is Being Made to 
Purchase the Champlain 

for Down-the-Bay 
Route.
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Spoke of People He Knew in St. John, But Avoided Ref
erence to His Crime Except to Exonerate His Son, 

Waiter-Sons and Daughter With Him 
Until After Midnight.
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“Was M 
finger bam 

“The fingt.
“Did you n. 

to hit Wright?
“No sir. I did 

in the disturbance .

It has been rumored in Indiantown
steamboating circles for (die last few days 
that negotiations are pending between

v" owners of the river steamer Champlain
and the manager of the steamer Viking, 1 World P068*1? to face the secret

agents of the Czar, who may drag himWoodstock, X. 13., Jan. 12-(SiieciaJ)- 
Just as the town clock was striking 5, 
Sheriff Hawyard, of Carleton county, 
sprang the trap which launched Thomas 
Can] mack into eternity for the murder of 
William Doherty, near GlaseviTe, July 17.

.The condemned man, though nervous 
throughout parts of his last day on earth, 
•walked with firm tread to the scaffold.

When tlie body shot down the noose 
worked round somewhat towards his chin, 
but tfie execution was not marked by mis
hap, and in about ten minutes life was ex
tinct.

After being "with him until 10 o’clock last 
night, Rev. F. J. McMurray, who lies 
beau most earnest in his care for the con
demned nun, returned to the jail at 3 
o’clock this rooming and remained with 
him. until the end.

At 4.47 the awful procession to, the gal
ion)* was foraged, Father McMurray and 
bhôiifî liaiywnrd accompanying Cammack, 
wlio walked unite firmly. Behind them 
walked Depute- Sheriff Foster, and Coa- 
et-tole Wedverton. The distance, from the 
cell. WO about twtnt,v>fiv«..or thirty feet, 
and, the way wa* nut the side door to the 
ifoct of. the enclosed gallows. .

Mounting the platform with the priest 
beside him. tile (Lord's Prayer was repeat
ed, *11(14# thf. last words were uttered 
Bheriff Hayward sprang the trap.

Doctors Ranitine, of Woodstock; Oom- 
mma, of Bath, and Curtis, of Hart land, 
were present, and also Coroner Hay and 
his jury and several newspaper men.

The jury-was comprise 1 of John E. Ken
ney, jBruce Van wart, Ambrose Giberscn, 
SytH- Anfistrong, Terence Monahan, F. 
fielyri, tiéo. Hayward, Alai. BeD, John 
M: Hay/dtibn B. Smith, Fred, Smith and 
Lea Ktemey:

Thé bodÿ' was sent to hti former home 
near Ghtofcflle for ffiterment.

unfortunate man was. quite uncommunica
tive. He talked cf the kindness extended 
to him by the officials and f-hfe care taken 
of him by Rev. Father. McMurray.

When the question of his personal feel
ings were touched on the old 
his deep sighs, complained of a pain in 
his head, probably caused by the bullet 
that remains there from the revolver with 
which he tried to commit suicide.
Lived. In Carleton Once.

He brightened when a talk on St. John 
was begun. He said that before the fire 
of seventy-seven he resided at Sand Point,
Carkton. Ho Jiad been employed in Car
man's mill on Rodney wharf, afterwards 
known as the Gregory mill, near the ferry 
dock. He aiso worked in the Brooks pot
tery in Carleton. He asked about many 
of the older residents of Sand Point.

He said his wife "had given him a oalj 
about two weeks ago but she had nothing 
much to say. Se had not been to see him 
since. The unfortunate man sighed when 
he spoke on the subject. In regard to his 
marriage with the woman who had a hus
band in Dorchester penitentiary, he said 
to. the reporter: “I spoke''to her about 
tliis man and told her to go and see a 
lawyer if it was right to be married. Her 
huribacd was sentenced to 25 years in the 
penitentiary and I thought that when a 
man done more than seven years it was 
all right to marry.

“She went to see a lawyer and on her 
return she said that the lawyer said it 
was all right and . we were married by 
Parson Brooks ait Bristol. I thought mat
ters were all right.^

Jtere the prisoner’s voice went into a 
whisper and he sobbed. The conversation 
was brought to a step. After he had re
gained his composure the tqpips of old 
Carleton were talked over and he men
tioned prominent citizens with whom he 
bad come in contact when employed there.
During the conversation the work of the 
carpenters could be heard plainly. All 
the time the prisoner fondled has pin yet 
book. '' 1
Exonerates Hie Son.

When asked about a statement regard
ing the crime which the public were well 
acquainted with he said: “Only I and God 
knows what happened that night.” He 
said that his son Walter knew nothing 
about the matter at the time the murder 
was committed. He said that he i 
quested that when Father McMurraji left 
him at 11 o’clock no person should visit 
him as ho wished to be alone.

The prisoner then became in better 
spirits during the afternoon and with the 
exception of frequent long sighs lie bore 
up well. He always had his prayer book 
in hand and said tliat he was ready to 
meet Iris God. He was feeling quite well.

“I have resigned myself to God and I 
trust in Him 'to help me through."

When asked if there was anything else 
be wished to make public the prisoner 
spoke almost in a whisper and said he 
won'd advise people to take care of them
selves and net to be drawn into 'trouble.
“It is no use for me to advise them as 
they can get other advisors from whom 

A Changed Man, it would be better.”
Woodstock, X. B., Jan. II—(Special)— Thomas and Albert, the two sons, and

Thomas Cammack aits in his cell tonight the daughter who resides in Woodstock 
awaiting the death he knows is to come in called on their father during the after-
a few horns. He spent a restless night ««cn and had a long talk, w-hich was pri-
Tuesday and was extremely nervous all vate. Rev. Father McMurray again spent
through this morning and the afternoon, sonic time witli the prisoner and at 0

During the morning when lus spiritual o’clock the condemned man called on the 
adviser, Rev. Father McMurray, visited death watch. Neil McKinnon, and asked 
him Cammack was brought out nervous that tlie bath be prepared foi- him and 
and today he sobbed during conversation shortly after he walked to the bathroom 
that any person had with him. with the death watcli and seemed quite

The condemned man fully realizes what strong. After 'liis bath he was returned 
is to take piece and while be js being to his cell, where he exchanged his cloth- 
strengthened by kind and encouraging ing fer a new suit of underclothes and a 
wvi-ds, lie is nervous and with frequent new black suit und he was then ready for 

- heavy deep sighs he shows the terrible I the last, 
strain that is an his mind. The prisoner, although breaking down

Thomas' Cammack tonight and Thomas on only a few occasions tills afternoon, is 
Carmack of July are seemingly two dif- showing great nerve under tile strain, 
feront persons. On the night of July 17 Cammack’s Crime, 
the brute man. ml .his passion for van- Xhe murder for which Caanmack pays 
B'anoe was the caily principal on a most the extreme penalty of the law was com- 
appaliing crime. Tonight he presents a minted on the night of July 17, 1904. On 
very different appearance. He is counting that night Cammack went to the home of 
his tribe in this world by hours and min- Willie Doherty and his brothers, near 
utee and his disposition is altogether dif- Glaasville, Carleton county, about 12 
feront- P». is,' ready to meet his God aud o’clock. He found entrance through the 
«.prepared to pay the penalty of his cellar arid stole upstairs to the sleeping 
crime. apartments, where itihe unconscious family

A Telegraph reporter was a visitor to lived. William Doherty heard the in- 
t£e prisoner's, Meath cell this afternoon, trader aud hastened to ascertain who it 
Cammack talked quite guardedly on the was, but Cammack drew a revolver and 
case. He was much more calm then in tired twice at the unfortunate man, kili- 
the morumeTtfiough tie sighed deeply and him a most instantly. He afterwards 
seemed fighting strongly with liis nerves. s,lot Charles Dottcitj through toe clun,
He had been shaved bv a local barber lod j,eord«. Doherty through the leit 
and looked the picture of health except- «boulder Not toetent .with that he at-
aiKi .«wi vu“.* ' , .__ Kv tacked Jus wife, who had left lnm and
,ng for the white complexion «Mwdjw to the homc o£ her brothere-the
confinement m jail and his nervous move- Dolei,t ,beati hc.r. 
mente as he gouched things about lus ceU Thfi Wo Oanunack’s wife
or heard the sound of the hammers of the and ^ cMdren es(.a,)ed and hid in the 
carpenters erecting the structuré upon buslia6 Cammack then fired the house 
which he will die. and the murdered man w.ts consumed in

The condemned man's cell is, in die east- t!le 
efn side of the jail and within fifteen or -pcriminal fled to the woods and I
twenty feet of. the scaffold. Although he Deputy Sheriff Foster, with a posse of
could not see the work of ei-ection of the men> 6oon took up the trail with orders 
gallows he could hear each drive of the to take Cammack dead or alive. About 
hammer and the strain on the man’s next noon some of them saw Caimiuack in 
nerves has-been terrible. tlie woods and called on him to halt. The

He talked very freely with a reporter J sound of a shot was heard, and on the 
retarding his expérience* wliile m prison j man rushing up flioy found their prisoner I 
but When anything retiring to 'the iuur- unconscious, with a bullet wound over liw 1 gtouuVOro ot

vx Mp4 Doherty iras (ovretred on the ^ right oar. For days the life of the mut-j

rthicli is maintaining the service between 
Deer Island and St. Stephen, for the pur
chase of the St. John craft, but so far 
the bargain does not seem to have been 
consummated.

Captain Charles Wasson, of the Cham
plain, says he knows of no sale, but is 
aware that the managers of the bay route 

, steamer want to buy a new boat, as the 
Viking is said to have outlived her use
fulness. These people wanted to acquire 
the steamer Majestic some time ago, but 
no transfer resulted. Captain Wasson 
says, as one of the officers of the Cham
plain, he is unaware of any sale.

Street talk has it that the hitch be
tween the parties interested is a matter 
of price. The Champlain’s owners, it is 
stated, want 820,000. They claim their 
boat to be brand new, having been entire
ly rebuilt and modernized after being 
burned when she was the Queen.

The St. Croix route is about sixty-five 
miles long and takes in Deer Island, Lord’s 
Cove, 'St. Andrews, Welshpool, St. Ste
phen and other places. It is about a seven- 
hour run.

-it one time the St. John steamer-yacht 
Dream was on the route temporarily.

back to the regiment he deserted, (there to 
pay the death penalty.

This unfortunate foreigner is Gyqgy 
Wolownibyk, a young mam, but a victim of 
the trachoma malady, that bane of Russian 
peasantry. He failed to satisfy the doctors 
at Sand Point as to physical fitness, and 
was held in the detention hospital. Dis
mayed and fearful of the result of his de
portation, he broke bounds and was for 
some, time a refugee from Canadian offi
cials, as well as Russian tyranny. But he 
was capitured and brought back, and wuat 
little chance he may have had of staying 
on this side of the water took wings when 
he attempted to run aiway.

Wednesday the opposite case—that of t'he 
uniformed soldier—iwas the conspicuous 
feature in immigration circles. Tills Rus
sian was tall and erect, a model fighting 
man. He confidently underwent the medi
cal examination. "Chicago” was the name

Was Talking to Id
The next witness was 

butcher, of Havelock. Th. 
that as McKnight stood b, 
he said, in a laughing way: “ 
attacked me tough, and I don’t kn 
it means.” The witness remained j 
low the shingle pile, near the engine h- 
MaKnight’s position was such that had 1, 

out in the road he must have passed

man, amid

gone
right by the witness, but he did not see 
(him do so. The witness said his own 
active participation in the quarrel was in
significant. He was pursued by the pris
oner, who carried a stick, but when the 
witness cautioned him, he threw down his 
weapon and retreated, 
after McKnight was felled.

Howard Alward, of Havelock, gave evi
dence and court adjourned at 5.30.

.Co.The j

jtoria Acet. 
,iers in Lump Cart.

Mat.
This happened

Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, ’ 
operation and they are prepared to fill rdere for the V 
which is claimed, to be superior in every way to any ot. 
market. We are the Licensees of the Canadian Patent une 
is manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing o 
which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accoun 
logues and price lists on application to John H. McRobbie, t 

St. John, X. B. JAMBS HUE

on the fir-end of his long ticket, and to
wards Chicago the train is now bearing 
him.

PRETTY WEDDING AT
MONOTON LAST NIGHT

R. O. Johnston of Winnipeg Mar
ried to Miss Mabel Schwartz-- 
News of the Railway Town.

mrs. Mcknight 
OVERCOME; COULD 

NOT GIVE EVIDENCELETTERS TD THE EDITOR WORSE THAN Y• THE EXHIBITIONMoncton, Jan. 12—The home of Mr. W. 
O. Schwartz, Church street, was 
the scene of an interesting event 
at 6 o’clock this evening, when his 
eldest daughter, Miss Mabel Louise, was 
married to Mr. R. Clyde Johnston, former
ly accountant with F. P. Reid & Co. here, 
but latterly of Winnipeg. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. D. MacOdrum in 
the presence of quite a number of invited 
guests.

After the ceremony luncheon was par
taken of and the happy couple left on tlie 
Maritime express for their future home in 
•-HKjeeipeg, whére Mr. Johnston is in busi
ness. The bride is one of Moncton’s best 
known young ladies and the best wishes 
of her many friends follow her to the west. 
Mr. Johnston belongs to Chatham, but 
lived in Moncton a number of years, 
where he made many friends. The bride 
was the recipient of many valuable pres
ents testifying to the high esteem in which 
the young couple are held.

At Tuesday night’s meeting of West
morland Lodge, K. of P., the following of
ficers were installed by deputy grand 
chancellor S. E. Forbes; F. S. Abrams, C. 
C.; E. Prince, V. C.; D. A. MoBeath, P.; 
W. E. Wilson, M. of W.; G. N. Palmer, 
K. of R. S.; J. W. H. Roberts, M. of F.; 
W. E. Kherrard, M. of Ex.; F. X. Mc- 
Beath, M. at A,; L. C. Lynds, I. G.; W. 
E. Marks, O. G.; S. E. Forbes, Jos. Bed
ford and L. C. Lynds, trustees.

A. G. Putnam, accountant in the Royal 
Bank of Canada here, has returned from 
his home in Truro, where he was spend
ing a couple of months for- the benefit 
of his health. Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Truro, 
has 'been filling Mr. Putnam’s place during 
his absence.

The Sackville Curling Club has notified 
Moncton that they will play here on Sat
urday afternoon four rinks strong.

Since the match witli Sackville Tuesday 
night, tlie executive of the hockey team 
in the provincial league recognize the fact 
that they must present a stronger combi- 
ration if they wish their team to get any
where in the league’s roll. Accordingly it 
is proposed to make a number of changes 
in the team. Crockett, of course, will be 
in the forward line as soon as his rein
statement takes effect on the 16th, and 
Carter will also probably be seen on tlie 
team at goal. One or two other strong 
players are in view and there will likely 
be considerable change in the team by 
next week.

• IN T(Continued from page 1.) 
wordy skirmishes, he was requested by 
Dr. Pugsley to refrain from trying to run 
both sides of the case.

After much explicit questioning, anfi ap- 
! parently conscientious answers, Mr. Cur- 

_ ,,.... .. . _ . , rey sought to draw from the witness the
Riding Matter for Provincial n<llT1^„n tbat priaOTler.s attitude to

Hospital. deceased, prior to fche striking of the fatal
blow, was inspired by the desire to have 
him leave the locality.

Dr. Pugsley .contended 
was Verging or improper conduct, 
examiner. Ha should not suggest answers.

Judge (McLeod ruled that in erods-exam- 
ination a counsel had a wide latitude, but 
it would not be correct to misstate any
thing the witness might say.

The latter,/ under close and constant 
questioning admitted that the sympathies 
of the crowd, during the struggle appear
ed to be with Mrs. Wright. He book this 
stand from the remaries he heard.

“Then,” said Mr. Çurrey, “the people 
witnessing the disturbance approved of 
what Sam and Chip Keith and Frank 
Dunham were .doing to Oscar Wright, 
(l'he three, it was said, had forced the 
prisoner out into the road.)

Once more there was the crossing of 
legal blades. The attorney general object- 

To the Editor of The Telegraph : to Mr. Cur rey’s utterance, and Judge
iteï’I^sYtaü^rtLftteKlnM/rn McLeod ruled that Mr. Carrey might a*k 
Railway is blocked owing to the recent 
storm. The Kent Northern Railway is not 
blocked and has net been blocked. Its trains 
have not lost a single trip either last winter 
or this on account of storms. Will you 
kindly make the correction.

Yours truly,

(Th* op 
necessarily
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address oct the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of good 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

lnlon of correspondents are not 
those of The Telegraph. This Idea of Race Track Near Present 

Buildings is Abandoned
The Russ Says In 

ditions Are Beyr 
—A Sermon o 

Before C~ i

Would Mean Taking in Sheffield Street and 
Part of Broad—Offer of Rental of 

Marsh Road Property—Some 
Directors Elected.To the Editor ot The Telegraph:

Sir,—‘May I further trespass on your kind- 
new to make known, as some friends have 
desired me to do, that oa request by tele
phone or otherwise I «haït bé only too glad 
to have the hospital messenger call at any 
residence or place in the city most con
venient fdr those who are so thoughtful as 
to otter donations of magazines, etc., for the 
inmates of the institution under my charge. 
If preferred, they may be left with our sec
retary, G. Gordon Boyne, at the local govern
ment offices, 4 Church street.

Through the aid which you have so willing
ly proffered me, already many generous re
sponses have been made to my request for 
reading matter for the many needy ones in 
the Provincial Hospital. There are and will 
be many grateful hearts besides my own be
neath Its sheltering root in consequence .

Faithfully yours,
J. V. ANGLIN, 

Med. Supt.

Wood»Lock, N. B., Jan. 12—(Special)— 
At 2 o’clock this morning, Tbomas Caen- 
mack liaff ttpt three bout» to live upon 
csHti- tiàd borne np^well during his 
last day and though' nervous was resigned 
to* ly^fate. Front JO o'clock last night till 
I o'clock tills morning two sons and one 
(laugher and a woman friend of the fam
ily were in the condemned man’s cell, and 
when they parted from hiin for the last 
time he ea»k onto a chair, almost faint
ing, The scene i 
sobbing children 

’ other farewell

that Mr. Carrey 
as croes- The annual meeting of the exhibition 

shareholders was held Tuesday, 
directors’ report and financial statement 
which have 'been already published were 
read and received, and election of directors 
was ‘held.

T he following were present : R. B. Em
erson (the president), Dr. G. A. Hether- 
ington, Richard O’Brien, Col. Markham, 
D. J. McLaughlin, R. R. Patchell, T. II. 
Estabrooks, W. F. Burdett, C. B. Allan, 
Isaac H. Xorthrap and J. F. Gleeeon (sec
retary).

With regard to the published financial 
statement, the impression would be con
veyed from reading it that there was 
$2,000 of a surplus. This figure, however, 
belonged to the finances of a previous ex
position, the net balance for the exposi
tion of last fall not 'being more than 81,- 
400.

St. I’cterdburg, Jan. 11-flue 
itan of St. Peter4burg in a eermoi ? di
ed before tlie Imperial family at ’J ,i;ae 
Selo yesterday, on the occasion of re
ligious festival of Christinadrew t par
allel between tlie peace o he gospel and 
the peace of the world, 
addressed the Etapero.

“Your Imperial M. 
grant that the present 
Above all may God gra. ,iat the angelic 
message of peace sink dee ;r and deeper 
into the hearts of men and that strife may 
soon end for ever on earth.”

In a leading editorial today the Russ, 
while maintaining that the war must g >

>ol-
T'iie

. leoncluding lu 
r lows:was most affecting, as the 

and father bade each may God ' 
will end soon.

Caqvmack asked to be allowed to walk 
in the corridor and after A walk with Xeil 
McKinnon, his watch, he was more com
posed.

Father MuMurray, who left him at 10 
o’clock iaut n gut, will return at 3 o’clock 
and po iftlier will see the unfortunate man 
until the. execution.

À crowd ,of lOO people remained outside 
the jail and ps some pressed too near, lwo 
were locked up by Deputy Sheriff Foster 
and Constable Wolvcrtou.

Corqncr W.. W. Hay will conduct the 
official inquest after the execution,

. Caprmacjv said,. this morning to a Tele
graph reporter in reference to his son 
Walter,: “if Walter knew what I waa 
going to do he would have tied me down 
end would not leh me do as I did.”

re

ftSt. John, Jan. 10, 1803.

No Blockade on Kent Northern. on, says:
"But the fullest success is only achiev

able if the nation is united,” and de
clares that after all “the question of poire 
"!■ war abroad is a minor iv , Uer. X Vi eft 
Russia wants is peace at Jit as war at

Col. VlarkiiJ.nl read the report of tlie 
committee appointed to look into race 
track possibilities. The committee had a 
survey of the ground near .the exhibition i home is far morse than tip in Mat- 
building made arid to secure a halt mile ; ria.” 
track it would be necessary to take a per- 
lion of Broad street and the Sheffield 
street block, north. The idea of making 
a track in this neighborhood is conse
quently abandoned.

Land on Marsh road owned by Thomas 
and James Gilbert had been examined

if the men’s actions were approved of, but 
could not assume that they were.

“You are interfering when T don’t think 
you should,” said Mr. Currcy, giving the 
attorney general a pained look.

“There is no necessity to fly off.”
“I am not flying off, but you”—
“Gentlemen, gentlemen,” said Judge 

McLeod, “please stop this discussion.
'Hie witness said that during the pro

gress of the fight, he did not have diffi
culty with any one. He bore no ill will 
toward the prisoner.

1-

Then, in the plainest fas’ 
sketches tlie internal condi 
says: “are tantamount .to , tic of wa 
producing mortality umonn . I he peasant 
children equal to that of it. battlefield,” 
concluding with the statem. t “that the 
work of regeneration must bt gi 

and the owners were willing to consider i cannot wait until the war in .lie Far East 
an offer of $1,000 yearly for twenty years ; is ended.” 
tor the use of the property. The reiiort j 
was adopted and will be submitted to the 
new 'board of directors. Twenty-one di
rectors were elected as follow,: S. -S.
Hall, I). J. McLaughlin, T. il. Estabrook.-,
V. B. Alien, O. H. Wary,tek, W. Straw,
H. B. Schofield, R. B. Emerson, J. H. Me- 
Avity, W. F. Burdett, Col. Markham, R.
O’Brien, W. H. Thorne. VV. At’. Hubbard,
A. O. Skinner, W. M. Jarvis. A. L. Rising,
A. 'Macaulay, John Sealy, J. A. Ester and 
R. R. Patcheli.

In ten days time there will be another 
meeting to elect -ten move directors, who, 
with those already elected, will constitute 
the hoard for the ensuing year.

the . 
which itT. MURRAY, 

Mgr. K. N. Ry.
Richi'bucto (N. I).), Jan. 9, 1905.

Provlncialiete at McGill.
The names of several .maritime province 

students appear in the -partial results of 
the Christmas medical examinations at 
McGill. Among those in the past list of 
first-year physics arc: R. W. Allen, St. 
John; L. P. Churchill, Sackville; C. E, A. 
Dewitt, S, A.; R. B. Dexter, B. A., Wolf- 
ville („\.S.); R. A. Donohue, Charlotte
town; A. E. Gardner, McAdam; B. E. 
Goodwin, LorneviUe (NS.) ; W. P. P. 
Kirby, J3. A., Gagetown; R. E. Powell, B. 
A., Sackville. Messrs. H. L. Peters, B. A., 
St. John, and H. A. Farris, White’s Cove, 
are among the honor men in pharmacy 
and histology, both second-year subjects. 
Messrs. A. L. Johnson, B. A., Chatham, 
and F. R. Shankel, B. A., are in the past 
lists of the same classes. Messrs. Farris 
and Dexter were also honor men in or
ganic chemistry, a second year subject, and 
Messrs. Johnson, Kirby, Powell and fchan- 
kel are named as passing in the same class.

n new ; we

What Mrs. Kingston Saw.
The next witness sworn was Mrs. Kings

ton, of Have.ock,
Kingston. Her home is close to the VV right 
Store. On the evening of Sept. 16 she 
heard from her (residence sounds of 
trouble. She saw the prisoner run across 
the street with up-raised club, to where 
a roan (Was standing by the shingles, 
prisoner brought his club down on the 
.man's head. The witness distinctly heard 
the sound of the blow. It sounded like 
when a -bullock was being butchered.

Cross examined by Mr. Fowler, practic
ally no new evidence was adduced, but j 
through her entire examination she main
tained that one man (rood by the shingle 
pile until he was felled. Xot once did he 
move away.
Win. McKnight.
Says McKnight Tried to Hit 

Wright.

Calais Man Found Nearly 
Perished.

f Miiclrias, Me., Jan. 10—Geo. VV. Trask, 
80 yearn of age, of Calais (Me.), nvas found 
last Friday in an abandoned camp, some 
three miles west of Jonesboro, where lie 
had 'been three days 'without food, water 
or fire. His face, hands and feet were 
frozen, the latter so badly I hat both must 
be amputated above the ankles. There is 
little hope for his recovery. Trask w-s 
overtaken by the storm of Tuesday of las t 
week and sought the shelter of the camp.

widow df Alexander

The

Militia Orders.
Ottawa, Jan. 12—(Major General O’Grady 

Italy, who was G. O. C. in Canada, has 
been appointed to the honorary rank of 
major general of the Canadian militia.

The following militia orders have been 
issued:

8th—“Princess Louise Xew Brunswick 
Hussars”; Captain II. F. Markham, sec
ond for special service in South Africa, 
having returned and reported for duty 
again taken on the establishment of cap
tains.

74th Regt.—“Tlie Brunswick Rangers”; 
to bo captain, Lieut, Harry Metzler.

(Major J. W. Bridges, P. A. M. C. is 
permitted to resign his acting appointment 
of principal medical officer of military dis
trict X». 8.

To be principal medical officer of mili
tary district No. 8, with the rank of lieu
tenant colonel, J. E. March, from the re
serve of officers.

WESTMORLAND CIRCUIT
COURT IN SESSIONThat man she believed was

Will Increase Blaine’s Speed.
Captain Fred Mabee, of .the St. John- 

Wickham steamer Elaine, has great hopes 
of Hie possibilities of his newly purchased 
craft. Before spring the Elaine will be 
thoroughly overhauled and renovated, 
which is an annual necessity, but upon 
laying her np next fall a new -boiler will 
he installed at a cost of more than $5.000. 
The Elaiine will then be enabled to main
tain an average speed fully two miles an 
hour better, which will perhaps, place her 
at the head of the class. Captain Mabee’s 
-patrons regard him sincerely for his en
terprise.

Only One Criminal Case to Be 
Tried—Probate Matters.

ON AND after SUNDAY, NOV. 20, traîna 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:—Oscar Petersen -then was called, 

said he saw McKnight walk from the side 
of the street and attempt to hit Wright. 
The witness was examined very closely 
by Dr. Pugsley and (Mr. Currey. He did 
not see any blow struck, for men were 

was confident

He
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton........... .................................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton ..........
No. 4—Mixed tor Moncton and Point

du Ohene.................................
No. 26—Express lor Point du Chine, -

Hllifi and Pictou........................12.15
£0-,„?-£xpress tor Sussex........................ 17.rt
No.LA—Express for Quebec and M"r '
No. 10—Exprès® for Halifax a "

........................
TRAINS ARRIV"

No. 9—Et-”

Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
The Westmorland Circuit Court opened 
here today, Justice Landry presiding. Hi* 
honor, in addressing the grand jury, con
gratulated that IkrLv and the county 
the absence of any serious criminal busi- 

on the crim-

7.00
. 6.30

...13.15surrounding Wright, tnrt he 
that McKnight did attempt to club the 
pris oner. As tlie witness was walking 
array he happened to glance over liis 
shoulder and saw McKnight falling be
neath the Wow of some one he could not 
distinctly see. He bore no ill will against 
either man.

A. J. itiuiou, a Havelock merchant, swore 
that the prisoner once told him that he 
would get even with certain persons over 
the disposal of his father’s estate. It 
might take veare, but he would get satis
faction. The witness was always good 
friends with the prisoner.

ness. Only one case appears 
inal docket, that of King vereus Dujay, 
charged with the theft of $8.50 from Mrs. 
Taylor, of the parish of Botsford. Inc 
grand jury found a “true bill and the 
trial is set down for tomorrow at 10 
o’clock. Hon. F. J. Sweeney for the crown 
and C. Lionel Hannington for the de
fense.

Mrs. Chadwick's Smuggled ™
Jewelry. ing. In the estate of the late

Cleveland, O., Jan. 10—Officials of the Bourque, of Cape Bauld, Lett 
customs service have succeeded in locating mentury were granted to Rev. 1 
more than $50,000 worth of diamonds and erette and John l'riel. Probate 
jewels owned by ..Mrs. Chadwick, upon estate, $300; Hon. A. 11. Kiel) 
which it is declared, no duty was paid tor. In re estate of Mrs. Annie 
when they were brought into this conn- man, late of Moncton, accounts 
try from Europe. Most off these valuables, istratovs 'were tiled and citation 
it, is stated, are in the hands of persons turn able 2nd Tuesday in February, 
in this city who hold them as security for |«\ .1. Hhvecuey, couuwl tor the admunduxi
loans wadu to iMrs. Chadwick. ______  juris.

cafes and 
ink is sened. 

Kiaoes are open 
morning.

Madrid -has more than ti,<J 
other places where strong 
In summer most of thes< 
till after 3 o’clock in tji

Ne

O A STjO R I A ! Mrs. McKnight Could Not Testify.
d fchildreXL . The widow of William McKnight had by

■ — J n i. this time entered court. Bhe is slender

Ha Kind iMn Mwp >"“?!>' .Strr SLi ÈiS

»

For Iiimnts

A« alia «at down «ko rested her face in her 
hauls tor a few moment*, tiien looked
timidly tuwatxi the bench. Prtwitly «he

Bears the
1
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